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ESTIMATES FOR PARKS 
MORE THAN LAST YEAR>Y ASK BERNS10I 

TO LEAVE RES 40 Big Men
are wanted by the 198th Battalion to train as sergeants. Must 
be at least 5 ft 7 in. in height, must weigh over 150 pounds, be 
well educated, and have experience in handling men. They must 
begin training this week.
The 198th Battalion also needs seven young mechanics to enlist 
as pioneers; must be under 35 years of age. Also four first-class 
buglers, over 18 years of age; four stenographers, and eleven 
bandsmen.
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The Story of 1915Ten Thousand Dollars Advance 
Without Counting Special 

Items.

lid en t Wilson an<J 5* 
nsing Are Vexed With 

man Ambassador.

END CONTRO'

Department Matters May 
Forth Some Criticism 
From Members.

fat 1 *1
IBsDraw t•pHE volume of business secured by The 

1 Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
in 1915 was greater than in any previous 

The following comparative figures

OPEN MILITIA ACCOUNT
OTHER BUSINESS LIGHT

RV p0iiCy of Cutting Down Expenses 
Seen in Board of Con

trol’s Report.

Apply at Headquarters of'the
198TH BATTALION, 104 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

Telephone Adelaide 2837.
LIEUT.-COL. JOHN A. COOPER,

New Expense Created Owing to 
Soldiers Being Quartered 

in Toronto.

marine Issue Will Be BroÉ 
to a Close Without ■ 

Delay.

(Continued .From

year.
will be very gratifying to policyholders and 
others interested in the Company’s welfare :

Open 9 a. in. to 9.30 p.m.

Commanding Officer. Not taking into consideration special 
items, the 1916 estimates of Parité 
Commissioner Chambers call for about 
$10,000 more than was expended last 
year. The amount of this year’s esti
mates is $396.063. as compared with 
$386 036.70 expended last year, 
estimate is made up of maintenance 
account $360,646, and permanent im
provement account $34,637.

There is a considerable increase in 
"special items," the amount expended 
last year being only $12,083, while the 
estimated amount to be expended this 
year is $136,738. This total is made 
up of the following items, some of 
which will in all probability be struck 
our when the figures come before the 
board of control for revision: j 

Hurrtber boulevard 
Catfish Pond ....
Island bridge ....
Militia account ..

Wtib the exception of promotions In

■commendation of two city represen- 
Hhvcs to the annual meeting of the 
Rntario Good Roads Association, there 

IFnractlcally nothing in the board of 
Hmtrol's report to today's meeting of 

city council, other than what Is 
Then for the Information of the

p«ae 1.) -tj
191519121909 I|’s game, but is taking ba 

every opportunity to block n 
Isident is believed to 

is therefore considering^! 
dismissal of the ambassad 61 
would not be the moetwj

$26307,691 $38.734.686 $48.965.748 
7.851.660 8.484,544
8,134,420 11391,483 
6338368 9.057308
1.795378 2.362.886

944.413 1.671.993
350.733 
398.957 

6.83%

FOR LEAP YEAR BABIES Assurances in forte 
Assurances Issued ft Revived 
Total Assets
Policy ft Annuity Reserves 
Premium ft Interest Income 
Policyholders* Net Surplus 
Total Surplus Earned 
Payments to Policyholders 
Rate of Interest Earned

5.165367
5.303.236
4.055340
1.205,736

503.434
237,924
194,157

6.21%

This

The Toronto World, following a Leap Year custom, inaugurated 
twelve years ago, will again this year present to every baby born jn 
Ontario on Feb. 29, a beautiful silver mug-, suitably engraved with 
the name and date. The distinction of being born on Feb. 29 is dis
counted by the fact that they will have a real birthday only every 
four years. A local firm of silversmiths have promised to produce 
something unique in the mug line for those nefr arrivals who are due 
o become citizens of Ontario on Feb. 29.

Last Leap Year The World awarded silver mugs to 123 babies; 
eight years ago 81 was the number that qualified for the much-prized 
piece of silver. There are no entrance fees or other restrictions con
nected with the award. The only regulations to be observed are:

1. Only babies bom in Ontario are eligible.
2. Babies bora between the hours of 12 o’clock midnight,

Feb. 28, 1916. and midnight, Feb. 29, 1916.
3. The entry for the award must be made by filling out a 

coupon which will be published in The World (Daily and 
Sunday) from Feb. 26 until March 81, Inclusive.

4. The date of each child’s birth, together with the name, 
must be vouched for In the place Indicated on the coupon 
by the attending physician.

5. Entries not made on printed coupon will not be considered.

Watch The World for further particulars.

The World invites all Leap Year Babies that were bom in 1912, 
1908 and 1904, and who were awarded a World Leap Year mug to 
send a recent photograph, which will be reproduced m The Sunday 
World Art Section at an early date. _______

mem*
port of summary action that -J 
hgr the whole controversy whi!j 
tral powers to a breaking 
hin a few hours, official* 

only course that it can not,
e, a prolonged discussion 
bl points of International i!
angling over the definition feed" ship and other 
estions. Such a discussion, th»».!?
f. would weaken the admlniiXtiE'
u disappointing the expectaSSS 
uick settlement and because»#*? 

bortunity it would give the «US* 
bt’s critics. M **•
Concern

*Vlre department promotions would 
««near to be the chief item and aie 
«nt on for council’s sanction as fol- 

william Russell, to be deputy 
<Sii«f- William Corbett, J. C. Dunn and 
nSîfàa McLean, to be district chiefs; 
E. Kearns, Jas. Gordon, David Corbett, 
fumuel Beet, to be captains; A. Tom- 
jin, R. A. Smith, D. Leslie, S. Graham, 
to be lieutenants.

The board recommends that a grant 
of $1000 be made to the Prisoners’ 
Aid Association to assist in meeting 
th* liabilities, which amount to $3953.

It is recommended that Controller 
Porter and ex-AJd. David Spence the 
city’s representatives on the York 
County Highway Commission, be *P- 
nointed to attend the annual meeting 
of the Ontario Good Roads Associa
tion, to be held in Toronto on Feb. 22-

527382
536.407

6.84%

=

».
. .$41,752 
.;. 68,740 
„ 17,000 
.. . 8,246

It is estimated that park mainte
nance during the year will cost $360,- 
646, as compared with $363,184 expend
ed last year. Permanent park improve
ments are estimated to cost $34,637, 
$31,862 having been spent last year.

The Militia Account.
The militia account, included under 

special items, is made up as follows:
Repairs to lawns ...................$4,760
Repairs to buildings ..
Repairs to fences ...
Park seats and chairs
Painting buildings ...
From the total of these items Is de

ducted $3358, being a credit carried 
forward from 1915 on account of re
pairs to lawns.

The Reserves maintained by The Imperial Life 
for the carrying out of its policy contracts are 

stronger basis than that yet reached by 
other Canadian life assurance company.*

Amk for a from copy of our complote Report

on aAbout Campaign -
virtual certainty that nextiL 

r s campaign will be fought Ium 
Issues of International poHtioeiS ■ 

isod the administration 
n. It is realized that it 
cide to enter upon such a -tinssB'
Lh the Lusitania case still in iZT 
ing stage, after more than Atifi 
notes, confidential negotiation* «Ü 
tual recriminations. Therefore pT; 
ent Wilson has decided to threfaT 
unt von Bernstorff once mere, iffi 
carry out the threat it it faes w 
‘duce the desired results. •
Vhiie Ambassador von Bernstorff t 
>i<Hy diminishing in popularity!^ 
ations between the state department 
i the entente envoys are ttwS 
Ely more cordial. It is safe to sav 
it President Wilson’s neutrality fit 
ys technical rather than imnSrtE 
verging on benevolence toward the 
ies. The state department is last 
•eful than heretofore to explain Its 
:i ms favorable to the allies on ImbI 
ronds, and officials - view without 
patience and almost -with indiffér
ée the fact that Great Britain baa 
urned no replies to any of this ga
rment’s notes on Interference 
utra! commerce and malls.
"lose students of the situation 
ve dbserved these changes of et
ude on President Wilson’s part, and 
erpret them as an attempt 58* 
woke protests from Germany 
lead to

is any
grav

3,623 THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE11324. Approve of Subway.
The board approves of the recom

mendation of the works committee 
t],at a subway be constructed under 
the Grand Trunk tracks on Ashdalo 
avenue, the estimated cost of the im
provement being $33,370, of which 
amount $29,130 will be charged against 
the city as a whole. The request of 
the committee that funds be provided 
for the completing of the Bloor street 
fill does not meet with the approval 
of the board and no funds are re
ported.

The recommendation of the parks 
committee that a bylaw be introduced 
providing for the iseue of debentures 
to the extent of one mill on the dol
lar of the city's assessment for the 
purchase of park properties, is not 
endorsed by the board of control and 
it is recommended that the item be 
struck out-

896
2.722

Company of Canada
TORONTO. CANADA

Branches and Agents in all Important Centres,

HEAD OFFICE 6,
INSURANCE COMPANIES

HAVE BEEN WITHDRAWN
i

-
Licenses of Anglo-American Fire 

and Montreal-Canada Fire 
Taken by Department

The Department of Insurance at 
Ottawa announces that the licenses 
of the Anglo-American Fire Insur
ance Company 
Canada
have been withdrawn, as the financial 
condition of the companies is such 
that it is considered unsafe for the 
public to effect, insurance with them.

Arrangements have been practically 
completed for the assumption of the 
outstanding policies In force covering 
property in Canada and unsettled 
claims thereon by the Western As
surance Company ot Toronto- and It 
Is expected that the formal reinsur
ance agreements will .be executed In 
the course of the next few days.

-•

it
With Mechanical Transport.CM NOT PERMED 

TO « EM! EES
<5

and the Montreal- 
Fire Insurance Company

teumr

ALBANIANS TAKE BERAT
FOR AUSTRIAN FORCE

C. P. R. and G. T. R. Successful 
in Appeal to Railway 

Commission. «FIER «HUBSa break that could be 
med entirely on the German Qeff-r 
rment. The president. It Is geg-1 
illy believed here, would be per
tly willing to break with Germany 
it could be mode to appear tint 
rmany forced it. 
daron Erich Zweldinek,
! Austrian embaesy here 
lay with Secretary Lansing. Mr. 
nsing explained to the charge Wig 
? United States did not acquhSW 
th the announced intention ofidhti» 
my and Austria to sink armed 
-rchantmen rfter Fefb. 29 In order 
it Baron Zweldinek might Item 
i government of the formal 
intcation cn the subject the 
ties Is expected to send 
rlln and Vienna. _i

BEFORE THEMEImportant Strategic Position on 
' Road to Avlona Occupied.

thrill Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 20. — Berat, or 

Bitlag-irad, 31 miles northeast of Av
ion. and Lyusna Pekiny, points in 
Albania, have been occupied by Al
banians fighting under the Austro- 
Hungarians. and 200 of Eesad Pasha’s 
force taken prisoners, it was reported 
officially from Vienna tonight. The 
Austrians also occupied an advanced 
Italian position near Bazar-Sjak. 
Albania, which the Italians eva
cuated. The Austrians have also 
approached the Italian lines at a 
point southwest of Durazzo.

Berat Is situated on a high rock 
overlooking the Osum River, and It 
is considered ns possessing strategic 
value. Its population Is 16,000. It is 
the seat of several Greek churches 

numerous mosques.

HOLD CHARGE UNFAIR
Noted Banker, Business Man and 

Philanthropist Passed Away 
Saturday Noo,n.

Alleged Confession of Mrs. Zdrow- 
ski Reveals Facts Concerning 

Tony Sandrovich’s Death.

FORMER WARDS OF THE 
CHILDREN’S AID ENLIST

charge of
, conferréà Decision on Steel Shipment From 

Toronto to Regina is 
Unique.

*
Superintendent Kelso of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society states that young 
who have been’ helped by the 

society are enlisting at thé rate of 
six per day, in addition to the five 
or six hundred who have gone to the 
front or are on their way.. A tonner 
ward, who was out of work in De
troit, was brought to Toronto toy the 
society and placed in a situation. He 
is now in khaki.

After a lingering Illness Dumb 
Coulson, widely known tbruout Can
ada in business, social and banking 
ctrlces for the past half century, and 
for many years president and general 

-'manager
at noon Saturday at his home, lit Be
verley street

CHICAGO. Feb. 16.—An ax murder, 
planned so carefully that even the 

for the victim was dug before

men
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—The Dcminion 
Railway Commission has apparently 
put a curb upon the disposition of the 
Canadian Northern to out freigii/t 
rates. The special rate of 68 1-2 cts- 
made by the Canadian Northern on 
structural steel from Toronto to Re
gina is disavowed.

It will be remembered that the In>-

£5
grave
he was slain, was reveiled today, the 
police say, la a confession by Mrs. 
Teofll Zdrowskl.

According to the alleged concession, 
Tony Sandrovioh, 66 years of age, a 
farm hand employed near Benton Har
bor, Midh., was slain for his money 
by repeated blows from an ax, admin
istered by Mrs. Zdrowski’s husband, 
Sandrovich’s employer, and Alex. 
Mcte’.ski. „

“A grave already had been aug, 
said the a leged confession. “We threw 
the body into,it and left for Chicago.

According to the police the two men 
confessed when informed of Mrs. 
Zdrowski’s statement. It is said only 
$65 was taken from Sandrovlch.

of the Bank of Toronto, died

COURT FIREMEN 
GIVEN PRESENTAIT*?!

rtin Hanna, Who Has E 
for Overseas, Honored 

Comrades.

His Career.
Duncan Coulson was bora In To

ronto In October, 1888. the too of Uw 
late Samuel C. Coulson. He was edu
cated at the Toronto Grammar School, 
and In September, i368, married Elisa, 
daughter of the late Franc.» ^ey®. of 
Toronto- He entered the ,
Bank of Toronto m April. 1867, and 
was successively manager of that in
stitution at Cobcurg and Montreal, tte 
was appointed general 
1876- On the occasion of his Jubile» 
of service in the bank, 1907, he was 
presented with a loving cup byJtis 
fellow-officers, and In the ee3m\ ^ 
was elected a director of the 

‘bank. He was elected president of the 
tank in January, 1911. He was a dlWO- 
toi of the King Edward Hotel Co, the 
Canada Consolidated Rubber Co., and 
Canada Life Assurance Co., a governor 
of the Toronto General Hospital, awl 
vice-president of the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association. He was one of the 
promoters and vice-president 
Pinny Bank, Toronto. He was a Pres
byterian in religion. Socially he Wee 
connected with the Toronto Club, York 
Club and. National Club of Toronto 
ar.d St. James' Club of Montreal.

OFffl. CALLED STRIKE■ :

& THE LATE DUNCAN COULSON.perlai Oil, Co. has under construction 
a big refinery at Regina. The crude 
steel for rhe same has been purchased 
in Pittsburg. The American reads of
fer" a 76c rate from Pittsburg to Re
gina, but the company prefer to have 
the steel fabricated at Sarnia, On
tario,

Pte. Wilfred Dali! more, 272 Seaton 
street, who has enlis.ed for overseas 
service.

RFÏY THOUSAND TAKENnation for overseas, was nonore 
? members of the depot a^asoeJM 
■tainment given m his honor on ; 
mv evening. Vocal and lnfltn*U 
actions were rendered, anq 
-echos by members of the nre 
plain Harold Hamil on, in a brk 
>s, presented Private Banna 
idsome silver mounted pipe on 
the members of the Bartocot 

>artment. Pte. Hanna, who rw 
Bartlett avenue, If* marnoo ■ 
child. He has seen two y 
in the fire department.

OT HUNDRED FEET 
OUT OF A SI

e New York Workman Id 
One Rescued and Otiier 

Reported Entombed.

ITALIANS GAIN GROUND
up Valley of sugana

Bombardments of Austrian Posi
tions Recorded in Reports 

From Rome.

’rosecution of Rees Stirs Great 
Interest in British Labor 

Circles.
and has been shipping 

it to that point- When they
came to ship it from Sarnia to Re
gina, the Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk held out for a $1.04 rate. 
The oil company only wanted to pay 

‘76c. The Canadian Northern went
after the business and made a rate of 
58% cents per 100 lbs. from Toronto 
to Regina which, linked up with the 
local rate from Sarnia to Toronto, made 
a thru rate of 75c from Sarnia to Re- 

?■ glna.

SENDING ARTICLES OF
DEVOTION TO SOLDIERS

Rev. Dr. Joseph O’Leary Appeals 
for Support for Catholic 

Truth Society.

lombs Dropped on Capital of 
If Carinola Squadron With 
I Great Effect.

‘LONDON, Feb. 20.—In the first 
strike prosecution under the Defence 
of the Realm Act, Thomas Rees, sec
retary of the London District En
gineers’ Society, was charged in police 
court yesterday with impeding and 
delaying the production of war ma
terial by ordering munition workers, 
who are members of his society, to 
strike. The suit created the greatest 
interest in trade union circles as the 
decision will affect a large number of 
workers.

Several men employed in a factory 
in the Woolwich district were order
ed to leave by Rees because the rate 
of pay for night work was only one 
and one-quarter times instead of one 
and one-half times that paid in the 

The workmen, by

Hon. J. A. Calder in Manitoba 
Legislature Makes Charge 

Against Unnamed Official.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME, Feb. 20—The Italian offi
cial statement of today reports the 
making of small advances by Italian 
infantry in the Sugana valley, prison
ers being taken. Uggowitz was bom
barded when movements of troops 
and wagons were reported there. Ar
tillery actions prevailed along other 
portions cf the lines, and the Italians 
also ma die reprisals of fire against 
inhabited localities. Ala was bombed 
by an Austrian aeroplane without 
any damage being done.

se
MBrciai Cable to The Toronto World. 

■«.LONDON, Feb. 19.—Laibach, the 
Ewpttal of Carntola, 40 miles north
er eat of Gorlzla, was raided by 
Hfiuadron of Italian aeroplanes which 
TBropped several dozen grenade mines 
it11* bombs, the Italian official state- 

jjlient of yesterday announced, the raid 
jBelng in retaliation for the numerous 
■riolations of international law by the 
■memy since the beginning of the war. 
■The Italian aeroplanes were shelled en 
Mroute by numerous anti-aircraft bat- 
■terles and they were attacked by 
■groups of enemy aeroplanes, but they
■ all succeeded in reaching their ob
jective. and one machine, which was
■ attacked and surrounded by six Aus- 
W trtan machines, was forced to land on
■ hostile territory, while the other ma-
■ chines returned safely to their own
■ lines.
I The Austrian official statement says
■ that the raid was a failure, that only
■ three machines reached Laibach, the
■ others being compelled to return to
■ their own lines, that the bombs drop-
■ ped did no damage, and that a big 
jnachine of the Caproni type was 
■brought down.

19.—TheWINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 
public accounts committee sat today 
to investigate the alleged theft of an 
amount mentioned as being $50,000 
from the government, and only pre
liminary evidence was taken.

Hoc- J. A. Calder stated 
legislature that material evidence is 
now in possession of the government 
which goes to prove beyond any doubt 
that one of the officials of the high
ways department has committed a 
crime in wrongfully taking from the 
public treasury considerable sums of 
money to which he was in no way

“This has been accomplished with
out the knowledge of any minister of 
the crown ajvd insofar as we know, 
without the knowledge cf any of the 
responsible deputy heads or chief of
ficers of any of the departments con
cerned,” said the minister.

Under the auspices of the Catholic
Truth Society, Rev.
O'Leary, pastor of St. Joseph's Church, 
preached a special sermon at the eve
ning service in St. Mary’s Church, 
Bathurst street, yesterday.

Dr. O’Leary outlined the work of the 
organization and said the supply of 
prayer books and articles of devotion 
to the soldiers in the trenches was an 
active work of the society and ap
pealed for the generous support of the 
congregation.

A similar appeal was made at the 
evening service in St. Helen’s Church, 
Dundas street.

Dr. Joseph
Companies Appealed.

No sooner had the Canadian 
Northern made the low rate, how
ever, than the Canaditn Pacific and 
the Grand Trunk appealed to the 
Dominion Railway Commleaton to 
ihave the same disallowed. They 
were backed up the Winnipeg manu- 
facurers, who pointed out that the 
Canadian Northern still maint lined 
a 62c rate from Toronto to Wtonl- 

The railway commission, thru

in the

fNEW YORK, Feb. 
n fn a subway being cons.ruci

scued. The third, ia ntUtjSfotiS 
r. Reports were current 
d been imprisoned In the suowytj

OF ITALY.

ENTIRE SERBIAN ARMY
OUT .OF DANGER ZONEmm London district, 

striking, rendered themselves liable to 
a government fine of $25 daily while 
remaining oir strike.

The hearing of Rees was adjourned 
for a fortnight.

■iiiiiiiii
PARIS, Feb. 20r—The last Serbian 

soldiers remaining In Albania have 
been landed In Corfu says a de

peg.
Chairman Drayton, has now decided 
against the Canadian Northern, hold
ing that the cut rate lays the western 
manufacturer open to unfair competl- 
tion.

now
spatch from Corfu under date of Fri
day. The despatch adds that the en
tire Serbian army is now out of dan-

A
BEAU BRUMMELL

ROME, Feb. 19.—Before the^
ferieUe Dg-™nZ ^htlng tor
kt. who is now "*Rome.g I___
funtry, used to d occasion owm 
•ummell. On one holiday N 

visited Egypt to gbades p* 
,k 150 neckties, ten sun»»— ^ 
:ht umbrellas-_______ _

The decision is unique as being per
haps the first time that a railway com- 

ever condemned for charg- Permanent Cure of Piles
Certified By Minister

ger.1fitpan y was
ing too little. It also indicates that the 
Canadian Northern will have a great 
•deal of trouble In lowering freight rates 
it the old roads combine to prevent It. 
Chairman Drayton, In his opinion to
day, said that the Canadian Northern 
lad heretofore resisted reduction in 
freight rates upon the ground, that it 
needed evei y cent the present rates af
forded to maintain itself. He intimat
ed that the road was in no position to 
start reduction of freight rates in this 
country.

The request of the Imperial Oil Co. 
for a Joint traffic rate between Sarnia 
and Regina equivalent to the Pitts- 
burg-Regina «tie, is denied, 
gtiher ihe old roads scored a big vic
tory.

*
I

a
Sixteen Years Ago This Man Was Cured by Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment—Had Suffered Keenly for Twelve Years.
- 1 xHAS BEEN Com[• 2nd Gordon

urdered by ttfe Gern^" 0f hoW , 
15, giving an account oi ^ 
n met his death, sa.u- UnlV(.teV 

k duated from Glasgow Al*e*
ith honors in Tul>’ '‘ h 0n 
[ enlisted. During a ueh^ a„d | 

tiench, with an by J”
;her man he wm pgaVe the 
■rmans. The o^'^./that thé tte 

Ian his word ot j£n; ^uy. ** ** 
en would go tWo men 1nicer was wounded ^ dU«
klered to carry him eonte
fter going -om» tens 60
Js" chum were taken

Csical program. .——J"I|F

mM4

onfy% SToTtroupe- %r^o.CUar^ T ftZ

SHobtaln cure by

Why ^not "f time watec Ointmrat raough^.

ope rat Chase’s Otnt-
ment at once^ we„ with Mr O. B. Peters, and have al-
forTching trouble is ways ^undji.m^ a =-™

from bleeding Piles. ^ oughîy endorse what Mr. Peters has
Fir fforrraelf yeara and suffered wri^ -ceratog^ th^merit, and 

most keenly. For , -y® , ,p ^ test of Dr. Chase’s Ointment will
and naturally6 considers the cure per- &

manent. _______R r r.ure follows persistent treatment. For

bad I could scarcely walk abouL and Ltd., Toronto.

Free lamps are only 
one of the many ad
vantages enjoyed by 
users of Telco serv
ice. The saving thus 
effected is not a 
trifling one in the 
course of a year, and 
in war time saving is 
a patriotic duty. Do 
your bit! Telephone

ass mjn -1' German Resistance Came to End 
With Surrender of Garrison 

at Mora. Wm\ ,one
cess

inn IAlto-

turn LONDON. Feb. 19. 5.20 p.m.—The 
complete conquest of Kamerun, the 
German colony in equatorial Africa, 

officially announced this afier-

w use
Alex. Kirkwood. 130 Annetta street, has 

Ju .e.u.uea irom Brighton, England, 
where he was confined to the hospital for 
several weeks as a resu’t of gas poison
ing. He enlisted in Winnipeg with the 
8th Bai talion of the 90th Reg ment.

tamil arly known as the “Little 
Black Devils.” He went with the first 
Canadian contingent and was engaged 
In the fighting from the very start. Like 
many others he passed thru the im
portant engagements until the second 

■0 battle of Ypres (St. Jul en) when he was
HUGHES IN TORONTO TODAY overcome by the gas. Kirkwood speaks

______  very highly of the attention received In
a . e.,« c.nnr.._ the"English hosp ttls end of the courtesySy a Staff Keporter. , the hospitality extended to wound-

OTTAWA, Fob. 20—Premier Hughes td soldie-s He is a son of J. S. Kirk- 
<f Australia left tonight for Toronto- wood, postmaster of station D. post
il e is on his way to Niagara, Falls. | effioe.

MAYOR TO RENEW FIGHT
was
noon. .

The official statement was as tol-

“A telegram from the governor-gen
eral of Nlgerija. Feb. 18, reported that 
the German garrison at Mora, In north 
Kamerun, had capitulated. .

••This completes the conquest of the 
Kamerun by the allied forces, and A. 
Bonar Law, secretary tor the colonies, 
telegraphed warm congratulations to 
Major-General Dobell, to Brtg.-General 
Cunliffe and to the forces under their
g^pimanHa,**

*Mayor Church is leaving for Ot
tawa today to oppose in the city’s be- 
lialt. the applications before the rail
way committee cf t.ie house, the ap
plications of the Niagara, St. Cath
arines and Toronto, and the Toronto 
and western radiais for extension of 
time for construction work-
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